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DESCRIPTION

Born into a poor West African family in the disease-stricken town of 
Fontem, Cameroon, John N. Atabong embarked into the unknown in search of 
hope. He was eleven, but he triumphed against all odds to give his children the 
best care and education available. Eventually, he sacrificed his most valuable 
possession, his son Sixtus, sending him to study in the United States with nothing 
more than lessons learned from his days working the farms and his father’s basic 
biblical teachings. Sixtus Atabong’s journey of temptations and challenges in the 
U.S. gives rise to a mission: to give back. He uses his gift to extend God’s healing 
hands and unfailing love to the far corners of the earth through sustainable health 
care infrastructures. Fulfilling his father’s dream, Sixtus hopes that he too can leave 
the world a better place than he found it.

KEY SELLING POINTS  
• Living a life of purpose
• Serving through actions
• Racial healing in America
• The power of hope
• Redefining the American dream
• Overcoming personal and professional challenges
• The immigrant experience in America

MARKETING AND PUBLICITY HIGHLIGHTS
• The author will participate in talks and book signings in Texas.
• The author will promote the book using social media (Facebook, Twitter), his author 

website, and his non-profit organization website, Purpose Medical Mission.
• The author will work with Where Writers Win and Smith Publicity to publicize and 

market his book.
• The author is a professional speaker and will speak to various organizations.

AUTHOR BIO 
SIXTUS Z. ATABONG, PA-C, is a practicing neurosurgery Physician Assistant. 
He is also the President and Founder of Purpose Medical Mission, a nonprofit 
organization that focuses on developing sustainable healthcare infrastructures 
and services in developing countries. He is a recipient of numerous local and 
national awards for his leadership and humanitarian work around the world. 
Sixtus and his wife, Kyu Mee, have two young boys and live in Lubbock, Texas.
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AUDIENCE
• Non-fiction inspiration story readers
• Immigrants to the United States
• Humanitarian/medical readers, 

especially physician assistants
• Religious/Christian readers
• Social issues readers

WEBSITE
www.sixtusatabong.com
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